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Press releases and articles about this project

**4-H Food Science Career Explorations, NYS 4-H Success Stories, April 18, 2012**

*Cornell Receives $2.5 Million Grant to Teach Food Safety*, Cornell ChronicleOnline (June 30, 2011)

*In the battle against e. coli, Salmonella and other pathogens, Cornell becomes a hub for food safety training*, Cornell University Press Relations Office, July 1, 2011

*Cornell gets grant to start food safety training; Ithaca Journal, Saturday, July 2, 2011, page 11A*

*Cornell to become a hub for food-safety training; Watertown Daily Times, Saturday, July 9, 2011*

*Using Microbiology to Help Make Food Safer; Texas Wesleyan University News, August 7th, 2012*

Publications related to project

Brittany Miller, 2011 summer scholar (Aim 3), recently published in the Journal of Dairy Science on her work performed in the Moraru lab:
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